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GIRLS PROMISE TO
POST OFFICE MOVED
“AGGIE” FAIR BOOSTERS ALL SET
DO REAL SHOOTING UNIVERSITY OF MAINE DEFEATS NEW
INTO NEW QUARTERS
FOR BIG GATHERING AT MEN’S GYM
HAMPSHIRE AT PORTLAND, 13-0
Competition Keen Among Exhibitors for Trophy—
Midway Sure to Please Everybody Attending
CAMPUS DEANS WILL BE ON SCENE OF ACTION
Street Parade Will Be Postponed This Season— Lack of Funds and Interest
Main Causes— Big Indoor Attractions Will More Than Replace Out
side Showing— Doors Will Open in Early Afternoon
Probably by the time this issue is
distributed over the campus, the larg
est and snappiest “ A ggie” Fair that
has ever been held at this institution
will be in full sway. Everything and
everybody from the mid-way auction
eers to the blushing Home Ec. lassies
will be in the big gym., having the
time of their lives, at the biggest and
“ gosh-darndest” gathering that has
been staged this season.
The exhibits this year will be
simply unbeatable. The committees
in charge o f each exhibit are going
strong and if the writer is not great
ly mistaken, the boys that get the
loving-cup this year will have to
“ percolate.”
“ Red” Richardson has put up his
last cent on those egg-machines of
his, along with the loyal tenants re
siding at the poultry plant, and is de
termined not to lose out.
But who can tell what the Horticulurists are going to spring? They have
been the bitter losers for first place
the last two seasons, and are determ
ined to get the lead this year.
Then too, the dairy experts are

planning to give everyone a rub for
his money. Rumor has it, that they
are importing a most extraodinary
exhibit from somewhere in the wilds
of Massachusetts, and of course it
will be a “ world-beater.”
We all know that a fair would’nt
be complete without livestock, and
young “ Joe” Horne is planning to
show folks just what kind o f animals
they raise up in old New Hampshire.
It is predicted that he, too, has as
pirations o f seeing the shining loving
trophy gracefully reposing on a shelf
in Prof. McNutt’s office.
Home Ec. Girls Present
The blushing Home Ec. girls will
be there in full array too. In fact,
how could the opposite sex get along
without those tasty dainties which
they will have to sell?
The Agronomy department had a
very attractive exhibit last year and
from all appearances, they are going
like a million dollars this season.
Nobody should miss such a display as
Gale Eastman’s boys are sure to
have.
(Continued on page 2)

ATTENDS
CROSS COUNTRY PRESIDENT
CHICAGO CONVENTION
TEAM DEFEATS
BROWN HARRIERS
Is Annual Meeting of Association of
Land
Grant
Colleges— President
Hetzel Will Visit University of
Wisconsin Before Returning to
Durham

Captain Snow Wins Meet
In 29 Minutes, 41 Seconds
FINAL SCORE IS 38-18
New Hampshire Is Undefeated in Its
Eighth Consecutive Dual Match—
Team W ill Run Again at Frank
lin Park in
Intercollegiate
Championship Race

President Ralph D. Hetzel, Dean
Frederick W. Taylor of the College
of Agriculture, and Director John C.
Kendall of the Extension Service and
Experiment Station o f the University
of New Hampshire have been in Chi
cago since Tuesday attending the
thirty-seventh annual convention of
the Association o f Land Grant Col
leges. In addition to the general ses
sions and committe meetings, there
were important conferences o f the
sections on agriculture, experiment
stations, extension service and engi
neering. The meetings were held in
the Hotel LaSalle on November 13,
14 and 15.
President Hetzel attended ses
sions o f the National Association
of State Universities which held
its twenty-eighth
annual
meeting
in Chicago on November 12 and
13. Before returning home he will
visit the University of Wisconsin, his
Alma Mater, and the University of
Illinios.

The University of New Hampshire
Cross Country team defeated Brown
over the full Franklin Park course
last Saturday 18-38. It was a fast
race with New Hampshire out run
ning Brown at all times. Snow and
Peaslee of New Hampshire and Nevins of Brown lead for the first three
miles with Chalmers B., Nagil B., and
Grey N. H. close behind. Peaslee
and Snow broke away from Nevins
one-half mile from the finish and at
the very end Snow was about a yard
ahead of Peaslee. Nevins was about
fifty yards behind Peaslee with Grey
right at his shoulder and Coughlin
and Clark both of N. H. only a little
behind. It was a fast race and very
little difference in time. It also com
pleted the eighth year of dual match
es in which New Hampshire has
never been defeated. Some of the
colleges and Universities who have
met defeat in the hands o f the New But Undefeated Yearlings
Hampshire runners in recent years
Win Last Game of Season
are Holy Cross, Boston College, The
Army, Worcester Tech., Bowdoin,
SUCCESSFUL “ TANSEY D A Y ”
Tufts, Boston University and Brown.
Next Saturday the team will again
Prep School Makes First Touchdown
run over the Franklin Park course in
Of Year Against Coach Gustafson’s
the 11th annual cross country cham
Boys on Off Tackle Play
pionship racd. There are fourteen
colleges entered this year with “ Tech”
The members of the undefeated
Maine and Tufts are favorites to win.
University of New Hampshire fresh
(Continued on page 2)
man football team all joined in and
helped their diminutive quarterback,
JOSEPH T. LAW HAS
Tansey, make “ Tansey Day” an un
HAD MUCH TRAINING qualified success, anl incidentally
wound up their victorious season in
Instructor in History and Political the right way by defeating the Colby
Science Holds M. A. Degree from Academy team 21 to 6, on Memorial
University of Wisconsin— Taught
Field, last Saturday. The Colby boys
There for Last Two Years
were the first aggregation to score a
touchdown
on Coach Gustafson’s
Among the many new faculty team this season, the only other score
members at New Hampshire this against their record being a field goal.
year is Joseph T. Law, who has been
About 100 of Tansey’s friends and
secured as instructor in history and admirers from Marblehead, Mass.,
political science. In 1913 Mr. Law where Tansey starred four years in
graduated from the State Teachers’ high school came up in busses to see
college in his home town o f Spring their idol perform. Tansey came
field, Missouri. He obtained his B. through in his usual manner, by run
A. degree from Drury college in the ning his team in fine style, scoring
same town in 1915 and at the end of two touchdowns and finally bringing
the summer session took a B. S. in the spectators to their feet by a thril
education from the Teachers’ college. ling 60 yard run through the entire
The following four and a half years Colby team in the third period, after
Mr. Law spent in teaching in high intercepting a Colby forward pass.
schools at various places, including
The Colby line looked weak in the
Republic, Mo., St. Charles, Mo., and first period. The frosh advanced
Terrell, Texas. In the year 1920-21 down the field, using line plays, then
he was a scholar in the political Tansey threw a pass to Barry. On
science department of the University the next play, the New Hampshire
of Wisconsin, taking the M. A. de quarter started an end run around left
gree there. He spent from 1921 to end, suddenly reversed his field and
1923 as graduate assistant at the sneaked around the other end for the
same institution, teaching American first touchdown of the game. The
government and politics. His chief Marblehead rooters outdid the fresh
field of study has been American man cheering section with their ap
government in its various phases, plause. The freshmen advanced to
such as public law, administrative the Colby four yard line again in this
commissions, and legislation.
(Continued on Page Four.)

Lock Boxes Provided for Each Stu
dent Will Do Away with the Tedi
ous Waiting for the Mail to Be
Given Out

The Durham post office is being
moved into its new quarters in the
Hardy-Philbrick block this
week
This will be a welcome change for
students, since, in addition to the les
sening of the distance between the
post office and campus, there will be
enough lock boxes so that each stu
dent may have one. This will com
pletely do away with the tedious wait
ing necessary in the present quarters.
The new post office is a great deal
larger and roomier than the present
one, and is fitted throughout with new
xuinishings, and equipment adequate
to handle efficiently the large amounts
of mail which passes through it. It
s finished throughout in mahogany,
and, in addition to the increased num
ber o f lock boxes, there are separate
windows for the handling of general
delivery, parcels, and money orders
and registered letters.

Series of Contests Between Class
Teams to Decide “ Crack Shots” —
Men to Compete with Winners—
Many Challeges Already Sent
Out

Riflery is still holding its own
among the co-eds, and real shooting
is expected when the contests begin.
So far there have been no matches, as
it has been difficult to find time even
for practice on account of the interfraternity basketball schedule, but
this difficulty will soon be over, and
riflery will hold sway in the gymna
sium.
A schedule of contests has been an
nounced by Lieutenant McKenney.
The members of each class will com
pete for the class team which will be
made up of the five best shots. These
ceams will then compete for high
standing. At the end of the term the
oest shots among the girls and the
best shots among the men will hold a
shoot. Mr. Gorman of the College
Pharmacy has offered prizes for the
winners. It is also expected that
there will be much individual rivalry,
judging by the number of challenges
which have been sent out.

“DULCY” TO PLAY
ON DECEMBER 14 STIIIENTKILLEI)
Mask and Dagger Will
IN ALTO CRASH
Produce Novel Comedy
POPULAR IN NEW YORK
Play Still on Road with Original Com
pany— Story Originally Written for
Saturday Evening Post
“ Dulcy,” a three-act comedy, will be
oroduced by the Mask and Dagger Soiety on Friday evening December
14th. Regular rehearsals are now
being held, and the cast has been cho
sen by Professor Hennessy, who is
to direct the production.
Dulcy was dramatized by George
S. Kaufman and Marc Connelly from
the story written by Francis Adams
for the Saturday Evening Post. It
contains innumerable amusing situa
tions, and brilliant dialogues. The
popularity o f the play is evidenced
by its run o f a year in New York,
starring Lynne Fontanne, during the
reason. of 1921. It is still on the
road with its origonal company.
Suburban New York forms a set
ting for the production, which derives
its name from Dulcinea Smith, its
leading character, a handsome, lika
ble, and rather rattle brained young
woman, whose efforts to assist her
husband in a business and social way
ause him a vast amount of trouble.
The cast is as follows: Dulcy,
Eleanor
Tuttle;
Angela, i Gladys
Harris; Mrs. Forbes, Doris Cuthbertson; Vincent Leach, Harry Page;
Willie, Raymond Corey; Butler, Hay
den Pearson; Gordon, Carrol Dwyer;
Van Dyke, Ira Stockwell; Sterret,
Roland Wentworth; Patterson, Harold
MacDonald;
Mr. Forbes, Edward
Blewett.

COLBY SCORES
ON FRESHMEN DEDICATION OF
CHURCH ORGAN
Tmnressive Service Held
On Last Sunday Evening

Harry de Rochemont, ’27
Victim of Drunken Driver
DIED SUNDAY MORNING
Companion, Vincent Schiavoni, ’27,
Unharmed— Driver Murray Badly
Injured— Boys Were Returning
to Durham from Football
Game in Portland
Harry de Rochemont, of the class
of 1927, died on Sunday of this week
at the hospital in York., Maine, from
injuries received when the truck in
which he was riding went off the
road and overturned.
Young de
Rochemont was pinned down by the
trucIT.
The driver, Private John
Murray, a member of the 5th Infan
try at Fort Williams, Portland, is
in the hospital suffering from several
>roken ribs, a broken hip, and bad
acerations. Vincent Schiovoni, also
a freshman in the University, escaped
with only a shaking up. It is aleged that Murray was driving while
inder the influence of liquor, and his
loss of control over the machine is
attributed to this. As soon as he re
covers sufficiently from his injuries,
he will be arrested and faced with
a charge of manslaughter.
Schiovoni and de Rochemont were
eturning from Portland where they
had gone to see the football game
between the Universities o f New
Hampshire and Maine. As Murray
was taking an army machine to Ha
verhill to take part in the military
demonstration there, he offered to
give the two students a lift.
All
went well until they reached York.
Here, at a point where there is a
fairly steep embankment, Murray lost
(Continued on page 2)

CHURCH PAIR TO BE
HELD NEXT FRIDAY

Autographed Gift from Mrs. Coolidge One of Many Things for Sale
— Supper to Be Served at Nom
inal Charge
Mr. -Lovell Makes Optimistic An
nouncement in Regard to Payment
of Church Debt— New Lighting
The annual fair to be given by the
System Displayed
ladies of the Durham Church will be
held on Friday, November 23, after
Last Sunday evening at the organ noon and evening. The chairmen of
recital given by Mr. Manton in the the committees are as follows: food,
Durham community church, the new Mrs. Guy Smart; toy land, Miss Delia
organ was formally dedicated by a Langley; hosiery, Mrs. H. W. Smith;
very impressive service. A fter the utility, Mrs. George Potter; handker
singing o f a special adaptation o f the chief and linen, Mrs. A. E. Grant;
?rand old hymn, “ Old hundred,” the flowers, Mrs J. R Hepler; fancy work
act of dedication was read responsive and art, Mrs. Marcia Sanders; cards,
ly by the minister and congregation. booklets and stationery, Mrs. D. C.
Mr. Lovell, pastor of the church, Babcock; candy, Mrs. Walter Frost;
then announced that as soon as all aprons, Mrs. Frank Morrison. The
the pledges have been paid in, and Memory Booth committee consisting
that if the state association fulfills o f Mrs. B. Mathes, Miss Charlotte
its promises all expenses for re Thompson, Mrs. C. H. Pettee, and
modeling the church will have been Mrs. Edward Griffith have many
gifts from many states. The .auto
paid up.
Following the dedication Mr. Man graphed gift from Mrs. Calvin Coolton gave a recital which thoroughly idge is creating much interest. All
demonstrated the fine qualities of the will have a chance to secure this gift.
The Post Office Is to be a part of
new organ. The whole recital, from
the light and airy runs of “ Allegro Miss Langley’s booth. Here one may
Vivace,” by Vierne, to the grand nail C. 0. D. packages to one’s
choral strains of the famous Handel’ s friends for which they must pay upon
“ Largo,” was produced in a wonder receipt Article XIII of the Stat
fully delightful manner, reflecting the utes of said Post Office states that all
ability of the organist, as well as the packages must be worth the price
qualities of the organ. A particu charged.
Mrs. Hepler has the unique plan of
larly pleasing phase of the recital
was the quite wonderful echo effect filling berry bowls for 25 cents. The
achieved in the first selection of the candy and food committees are very
evening, “ Toccata and Fugue” by busy procuring the best cooks and
candy makers in Durham.
Bach.
The aim of the chairmen o f the
The service afforded a fine oppor
tunity to demonstrate the effect ob committees is to have the best procur
tained by the wonderful new indirect able articles on their tables. During
lighting system, which is a feature the fair a 50 cent supper will be
j served.
o f the remodeled church.
RECITAL BY MR. MANTON

Pine Tree State Men Make All Their Points in Second
Period When Capt. Small and Merritt Get Touchdowns
TAPS BLOWN FOR STEARNS BETWEEN HALVES
Maine’s Entire Student Body and 200 Persons from Durham Attend Game—
Pine Tree Staters Lack Band but Bring Mascot— “ Bananas” Is
Black Bear— O’Connor, Wentworth and Piper, Blue and
White Stars— Many Passes Are Completed
On the cold and muddy Bayside
Field at Portland last Saturday, be
fore a crowd consisting of the entire
student body o f the University of
Maine and two hundred of the stu
dents from New Hampshire, the
Maine football team defeated Coach
Cowell’s men 13 to 0. Both of
Maine’s touchdowns came in the sec
ond period. A t the beginning of the
second period the ball was on New
Hampshire’s two-yard (line. In the
first play, Captain Small who played
at left halfback, went over the line
for the touchdown. As the teams
lined up, and the ball was passed back
to Blair, one of the New Hampshire
players was offside, so the point for
a goal was given to Maine, although
the kick for the goal was not success
ful. This made the score 7 to 0 in
favor of the Pine Tree Staters.
The second touchdown came five
minutes after the first. Captain
Wentworth kicked off to Maine, and
as Maine was not able to make any
gain through the Blue and White line,
an -exchange of punts followed. The
upstate boys then rushed the ball
down the field. A beautiful 20-yard
pass brought the ball to New Hamp
shire’s five yard line. Merritt, the
classy quarterback of the enemy,
called for a head on drive against the
N. H. line. He carried the pigskin
over for the touchdown. The try for
the extra point by a goal was missed,
This ended the scoring for the day,
although O’Connor tried two drop
Kicks, both of which failed because of
the amount of mud with which the
oall was coated. The only drop kick
that Maine attempted to make was
clocked.

STUDENTS HEAR
K. P. TSOLAINOS
Former Secretary to ExPrime Minister Venezelos
SAYS GREECE PLAYED FAIR
Gives Resume of Conditions in His
Country— Sketches Its History—
Discusses Greece’s Actions in
Great War
Mr. K. P. Tsolainos, who was for
merly secretary to the ex-Prime
Minister to Greece, M. Venezelos, was
speaker at Convocation on November
14. Mr. Tsolainos is a student of
both Greek and American colleges. He
went to Greece last year to study the
needs o f his people, and returned to
America to retrieve as much as pos
sible, the losses suffered by his fam 
ily in the destruction of Smyrna. Mr.
Tsolainos gave an interesting resume
of conditions of Greece, especially in
the past ten years.
For five hundred years Greece was
enslaved by the Turks. In 1821 a
few peasants revolted and, after six
years of fighting, succeeded in gain
ing liberty for a part of the people.
The European nations gave no notice
at first but in 1830 they recognized
the free section of Greece as an in
dependent state. For the rest of the
(Continued on Page Two.)

MRS. RUDD SPEAKER
AT Y. W. C. A. MEETING

New Hampshire Completes 4 Passes
New Hampshire was outplayed by
the Maine team in everything but the
forward passing game. Of the six
teen passes which New Hampshire
tried, the four that were completed
made a total gain of 87 yards. This
meant an average gain of 21% yards
for each successful pass. Maine com
pleted two out o f eight passes for an
average of 13 yards each. That the
Blue and White team was outrushed
by the Orono boys is shown by the
fact that the latter made 67 rushes
for a net gain of 239 yards, while the
former rushed 38 times for a net gain
of 97 yards. Maine made twice as
many first downs as New Hampshire,
the score in this way being 14-7. The
Durham lads were on their toes
though when their opponents made
fumbles, for two o f the three fumbles
made by Maine were recovered by
New Hampshire men, while the single
New Hampshire fumble was also re
covered by an N. H. player.
The game started with Maine kick
ing the ball to New Hampshire. Cut
ler received it, and advanced ten
yards to the 34 yard line. The husky
Pine Tree State boys broke through
the Blue and White line on the next
two plays and nailed O’Connor and
Wentworth for losses. This forced
Cutler to call for a punt. “ Eddie” re
sponded to this call with a beautiful
spiral to the 20 yard line. Maine
then tried to rush through the N. H.
line but was forced to kick. O’Con
nor received the ball on the 30 yard
line. Here a five yard penalty, the
first of the eight penalties inflicted
upon New Hampshire, was imposed.
Captain Wentworth was downed be
fore he could get under way when he
slipped in the mud which covered the
field. O’Connor made a start on what
looked like a long gain, but the interferance was penetrated and he was
downed after advancing the ball five
yards.
Taps Blown for Lenord Stearns.
During the time between halves,
the New Hampshire band marched
onto the field. Taps were blown for
Lenord Stearns who died on Thurs
day of last week. As his funeral was
held on Saturday about the time that
the game was played, it is probable
that his body was being lowered into
the grave while the band’s bugler was
blowing taps. While the bugle was
sending out its sad notes, all those in
the New Hampshire stands stood
with bowed and bared heads in a
final tribute to their fellow student.
Band Parades on Field.
Following this the band marched
around the field playing a march. It
halted in front of the Maine stands
and was enthusiastically greeted by
(Continued on Page Three.)

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Saturday, November 17
Football:
Varsity vs. Bates at
Lewiston.
6.00
p. m.
“ A ggie” Fair Dance
starts in the Gymnasium.
N. E. Intercollegiate cross-country
race at Franklin Field, Boston.
Sunday, November 18
10.00 a. m. Celebration o f the Ho
ly Sacrifice o f the Mass, Morrill Hall.
10.00 a. m.
Bible Class at the
Community Church.
10.45 a. m.
Community Church,
morning worship.

Monday, November 19
Girls Attend in Costumes of Foreign
4 00 p. m. Interfraternity basket
Countries — World-Fellowship I s
ball: S. A. E. vs. Kappa Sigma.
Subject— Embroidery from India
5 00 p. m. Interfraternity basket
on Display
ball: A. T. 0. vs. Mu Sigma Mu.
The Y W. C. A. met Monday even
ing in Smith Hall, and a very un
usual and interest'ng programme
which represented a great deal of
time and thought in preparation was
carried out.
Because of the fact that this week
is being observed all over the world
as Prayer Week, the subject of the
meeting
was
“ world-fellowship” .
Girls in costume represented the
countries of India, Turkey, and
Russia and gave short talks on these
countries. In some cases the nation
al songs or anthems of the countries
were sung. Some beautiful embroid
ery from India was on display and
gave those present an opportunity to
see some of the Indian handwork
which is so much admired.
Mrs. Rudd gave an extremely intehesting talk on a Chinese girl’s life
in China and the work of the Y. W.
C. A. in that country, after which re
freshments of Chinese rice cakes and
Chinese candies were served.

Tuesday, November 20
4.00 p. m. Interfraternity basket
ball: Phi Mu Dleta vs. Kappa Sigma.
5.00 p. m. Interfraternity basket
ball: Theta Chi vs. Delta Pi Epsilon.
Wednesday, November 21
1.15 p. m. Convocation. Talk by
Maj. Frank Knox, editor of Man
chester Union, and candidate for
governor.
3.00 p. m. R. 0. T. C. Battalion re
view for sponsors.
5.00 p. m. Interfraternity basket
ball: Phi Mu Delta vs. Sigma Beta.
Thursday, November 22
4.00
p. m. Interfraternity basket
ball: Theta Chi vs. S. A. E.
5 00 p. m. Interfraternity basket
ball: Phi Mu Delta vs. A. T. O.
Friday, November 23
5.00
p. m. Interfraternity basket
ball: Lambda Chi Alpha vs. Delta Pi
Epsilon.
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SELECT ALL STAR
RIFLE CLUB ADOPTS
GIRLS’ HOCKEY TEAM
NEW CONSTITUTION

FACULTY FACTS

Office of publication, 11 Portland Street,
Rochester, N . H. Editorial and Circulation

‘AGGIE” FAIR BOOSTERS
ALL SET FOR BIG GATH
ERING AT MEN’S GYM
(Continued from page 1)

AT THE LIBRARY

Charnwood— Theodore Roosevelt
Two men from the Agricultural de
Miss Mabel MacDonald Picks Myth Preliminary Practice Now Being Held
By the English biographer o f Abra
partment are scheduled to speak out
ical Varsity Eleven from Members
Every Afternoon— Over Forty Have
ham Lincoln.
B-R781c
of town this comig week.
Lieutenant
McKenny
claims
that
he
of Class Teams— Not to Play
Joined! the Club— Capt. Pettee
Cooper—
Understanding
Italy
is
going
to
spring
a
surprise
on
Outside Games
W ill Pick Teams
Italy of the present day, with its
Profesor Perley Fitz will speak on everyone this year. We hope that
Fascism and other new movements.
“ Poultry Husbandry” at Hancock those ferocious bits o f warfare will
OFFICIAL ORGAN OF
A t the close o f the interclass hockey
At a meeting of the Rifle club November 15.
914.5-C776
be
pointing
the
other
way,
though,
as
THE UNIV. OF NEW HAMPSHIRE series, which was won by the girls of held in the big gym last Monday
the girls especially, are sort o f timid Germany’s capacity to pay
DURHAM, N. H.
the junior class, Miss Mayme Mac evening, a constitution was adopted.
Professor Butler will give a lecture when the big weapons are nearby.
An impartial investigation of the
Donald assumed the role o f a fem Louis Blass, ’24, was eleted range
C u r t is P . D o n n e l l , ’ 2 4 ,
E d it o r - in - C h ie f
on potato diseases and how to con
facts, which answers many disputed
The foresters, versus rangers and
inine Walter Camp of the hockey officer, and Stanley Wilson, ’26, was trol them at a Pomona Grange meet cross-country experts have put in a
NEW S DEPARTM ENT
questions.
940.314-M927
and after much deliberation elected on the executive committee.
P a u l C. F a r r a r , ’ 26,
N e w s E d i t o r world
ing which is to be held at Deerfield claim to beat them all this year. Goodspeed— The New Testament
Over thirty attended the meeting. Center November 20.
H aro ld W . W h it c o m b , ’ 26,
A t h l e t i c E d i t o r and sifting of players announced her
An American translation.
The
They are keen, husky young men and
all New Hampshire wom The treasurer announced that over
E t h e l C o w l e s , 25,
S o c i e t y E d i t o r mythical
modern wording gives new points
bid fair to give every one of the ex
A l ic e A . K e l s e y , ’ 2 4 ,
A l u m n i E d i t o r en’s hockey team for 1923-24.
This forty had joined the club. A mem
of view.
225-G655
Miss MacDonald has refereed sev hibitors a close run for the prize.
A n n e L ib b e y , ’ 24,
team will not play any games with bership drive will be conducted dur eral interscholastic hockey games in
Greene—
The
lone
winter
Biggest
Mid-Way
Ever
R u t h E . P in g r e e , ’ 2 4 ,
outside institutions under the new ing the next few weeks.
Last but not least comes the mid
The narrative of a woman who
nearby schools recently.
S a r a h C . R i c h a r d s , ’ 2 4,
rulings which went into effect this
The club voted to have Captain
way which is guaranteed to be the
spent a winter on a Vermont farm,
O l i v e M . R o g e r s , '2 4 ,
year.
Pettee pick the teams for shoots from
In this month’s isue of Intercol biggest and best ever. Everything
M a r j o r i e W o o d b u r y , ’ 2 5,
with only her Shetland ponies and
The all-star team, includes three those whose shooting has been the
R a c h e l D a v is , ’ 26,
legiate Athletics there is an article from “ How’s your chances for a big
farm animals for company. B-G799
seniors, two juniors and four mem best during the week previous. This on “ The Educational Value of Ath box of chocolates, ladies” to “ Get a Haynes— Prohibition inside and out
R e g in a l d W . H a r t w e l l , ’26,
bers o f each of the two lower classes year medals will be awarded to those letics” written by Miss MacDonald. Coney Island hot dog, boys” will be
J o h n N e v il l e , ’ 2 7 ,
Some remarkable details o f the
Reporters in its makeup.
The fact that the who have scored in two intercollegi
heard around this booth. Everyone
commissioner’s work.
178-H424
champion junior team only landed ate meets.
is bound to be satisfied with the bar Jenison— The sunwise turn
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
STUDENTS
HEAR
two of its members on Miss Mac
Preliminary practice is now being
Charming account o f an experi
K. P. TSOLAINOS gains this season. Only ten cents will
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT
Donalds list o f experts can only be given every afternoon in the prin
be necessary to get a big blushing
ence in bookselling.
655.56-J51
(Continued from Page One.)
T h o m a s M c M a n u s , ’26, A d v e r t i s i n g M a n a g e r explained by saying that the junior
ciples of markmanship prior to the
doll at the chance wheels, and who J ohnston— Croatan
E d w a r d A. S h e a , ’25,
girls won their title by the excellence opening of the range.
President 19th century there was continual knows but what everybody will get
An Indian story, by the author of
Assistant Advertising Manager
of their team work rather than the Peaslee announced that last year we struggle to free the rest of Greece. one.
“ To have and to hold.”
J725cr
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT
individual featuring of any particu won five out of nine matches.
The “ get even with a Prof.” idea Norris— Bread
European nations wanted the same
C h a r l e s A b b o t , ’26,
Circulation Manager lar star.
The girls picked for the
territory Greece did for economic de of last year, which was entered by the
A portrayal o f the American wom
Faculty Advisor team and their positions follow:
P r o f . H. H. S c u d d e r ,
velopment so Greece was between the A. Z. boys made a great hit with
an in business.
N854b
Cf., Margaret Marnoch, ’27, li., SENIORS ELECT RICHARD
devil and the deep sea; Europe on one everyone, and if all goes well, some Overton— American
night’s
enter
D. STEARNS AS TREASURER
Eva Partridge, ’26; lw., Dorothy
thing still more attractive will be at
Published Weekly by the Students
hand and Turkey on the other.
tainment
Clarkson, ’26; ri., Elizabeth Baker,
hand this year. Watch your chances,
Cause of Balkan War
Interesting comment on present
The subscription price for The New Hamp ’24; Mary Hoitt, ’25; rw., Helen Bra
At a meeting o f the senior class
girls.
In
1910,
because
of
a
young
Turk
day authors.
810.9-096
shire is $2.00 per collegiate year. The Alum
held
this
week,
Richard
D.
Stevens
dy, ’27; chb., Alice Dudley, ’24; lh.,
Here is your opportunity then, to
ish revolution, it was voted to make
ni Dues are $2.00 per year. Special club rate
of Colebrook was elected treasurer to
see
a
wonderful
display
of
products
Harriet
Brady,
’26;
rh.,
Eleanor
A
t
all residents of Turkey Turks. This
for the Alumni Dues and Subscription to The
wood, ’27; lfb., Anne Martin, ’27; take the place o f Harold Pratt. Mr. would have included many Greeks. right from the farm, and become
New Hampshire is $3.75.
Pratt
was
forced
to
resign
because
This brought about the first Balkan filled up with the most toothsome edi
Entered as second class matter at the post rfb., Ruth Whittemore, ’24; g., Ber
FRATERNITY NOTICE
&
of the excess number of points which War. In 1912 Turkey was defeated bles that have entered Durham since office at Rochester, New Hampshire, under the nice Mason, ’26; and Susan Wheeler,
______
*
4?
he
had.
Miss
Elizabeth
Baker
of
the
University
was
established
here.
’25.
by the League of Balkan states. At
act of March 3, 1879.
The
Sigma
Beta
fraternity
*
Concord
and
Albert
Caulstone
of
In case of change of address, subscribers
the beginning of the Great War, And don’t forget the cider. We all
Jg announces the pledging of B.
Farmington were chosen assistant
will please notify the Circulation Manager
though, there were still many Greeks know you haven’t had a good drink of
treasurers. It was voted to accept under Turkish control.
real old “ apple-jack” since you left & L. Frizzell, ’27, of Colebrook, $
as soon as possible.
TALK ON EVOLUTION
$ and Edwin Betz, ’27 of White- «
the suggestion of the Granite board
Subscribers not receiving copy will please
A t the very beginning of the war, home. Now come !
1
and to have each member of the class Greece offered to join the Allies. The
notify the Business Manager at once.
BY PROF. JACKSON
The admission to this great and ex $ field, N. H.
^
NV
NT/ v V
^
N-r/ " V
v
whose picture appears in the Granite offer was many times turned down. traordinary exhibit will be the small J u l V NT/
Accepted for mailing at special rate of
IS WELL ATTENDED buy one of the remaining copies at
postage provided for in Section 1103, Act of
At an election the issue was between sum of four bits or fifty cents, a sum
October 3, 1917. Authorized September 1,
the regular price of $4.50, in order to Mr. Venizalos, who stood for war, and which will never be missed. In fact,
Joint Meeting of Y. W. and Y. M. C. meet the deficit incurred in the pub
1918.
Mr. Constantine, who stood for peace. the money is burning a hole in your
A. Held in Thompson Hall Gymnas lication.
FRATERNITY NOTICE
J
Three months after Venezelos’ elec pockets right now; to get you into the I
ium—
Subject
of
Address
Is,
“
Can
Durham, N. H., November 16, 1923.
big show. Now don’t fail to come. I
____
_______________
$
tion,
he
succeeded
in
obtaining
a
wel
a Christian Believe in Evolu
The young men are urged to bring &
come from the Allies.
Pi Alpha Phi fraternity an- ^
tion?
PROFESSOR McNUTT
JOIN THE RED CROSS!
A t the Peace Conference, Greece along their “ sweeties,” and the girls,
nounces the pledging of Alice ^
This week the seventh annual Red
found that the territory she desired their “ friends.”
HAS
TRAVELLED
FAR
Osgood, ’27, of Pittsfield, N. H. jp
Prof. Jackson gave an interesting
Cross Roll Call was started on Sun
was already promised by secret Dance on Saturday Njight
talk
to
a
large
group
of
students
Remember that the biggest of all
day. The campaign for membership
treaties. Venezelos felt that their
As a Livestock Judge He has Gone
only chance for a square deal was big shows lasts from Friday noon,
will last until Thanksgiving day, but Monday evening at a joint meeting
Over 16,000 Miles This Fall— Cov
through Mr. Wilson. He did what he November 16, to Saturday afternoon
the campaign among the students will of the Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A.
ered 24 States and 5 Provinces of
His lecture, “ Can a Christian Be
When Winter Comes
could, and, with the help of England, at six o’clock. At this time, the floor
end at the beginning of the Thanks
Canada
almost got them what they wanted. will be cleared, and the “ Campus
giving vacatoion. This year the Blue lieve in Evolution?” was opened by
He left the Conference early, how Deans” will commence their merry
Key again has charge of the student definitions o f evolution and Chris
SKIS and SNOWSHOES
J. C. McNutt, Professor of Animal ever, and all the plans were spoiled. making. If you dance, come; if you
part of the drive for this Chapter of tianity. Evolution is a name applied
to
a
process—
a
historical
treatment
Husbandry
at
the
University
of
New
don’t,
come
and
learn
how.
The
floor
Greece
is
very
proud
of
two
things.
the Red Cross. Let us all get behind
the efforts of this organization and of the origin o f earth, plant, and an Hampshire, has recently completed a She played the game, and played it will be good, and the girls, plentiful.
TALK IT OVER NOW
Make it your motto, then, to attend
put across the most successful drive imal life. Geology shows that this very successful year of dairy cattle squarely. Her’s were the only sold
judging. Prof. McNutt has traveled iers who actually went into Turkey the “ Aggie Fair” both days Come out
ever staged here in Durham. Very process is going on all the time.
Darwin’s theory, “ the survival of over 16,000 miles this fall in his judg to fight that army, and it was be and get acquainted with the aspiring
Michelson and Whitcomb
soon now representatives o f the Blue
Key will make a room to room can the fittest,” does not necesarily mean ing, covering twenty-four states and cause of this pleasure, rather than agriculturists of your University.
Now remember, the price is only fifty
FAIRCHILD HALL
vass of the dormitories and of the the killing off of the weak to produce five provinces o f Canada. During the fear of England or France, that Tur
cents.
fraternities. In order to stimulate a strong nation. The one important seventen years that Prof. McNutt has key signed the peace treaty.
subscriptions a competition between phase Darwin gave to evolution is been prominent as a livestock judge
the houses and dormitories will be continuity, a process o f adjustment. he has acquired a national fame and
started. The names of those frater Nothing has appeared upon this is at the present time one of the most
prominent judges in the East, if not
nities and dormitories that have the earth without some cause.
Now of what does Christianity con in the United States. Among some of
greatest number of subscribers will
be published in The New Hampshire. sist ? There have been many views the most important shows that he
Be sure and have your dollar ready in regard to this. Years ago, the has judged this year are: National
when it is called for. This is one church laid stress on the way a man Dairy Show, Syracuse; Canadian Na
time that we may all feel sure that was baptized and the ritual he be tional Exposition, Toronto, Canada;
lieved; but this is, indeed, a thing and State fairs at California and
whatever size membership we take
of the past. The underlying princi North Carolina.
Prof. McNutt re
out, the money will be used to the
ple o f Christianity, as Christ taught ports that he found more interest in
very best advantage possible.
For
it, s the helping o f other people.
livestock and a much better quality
example, a glance at the National
Can a Christian then believe in ev of exhibits throughout the country.
budget for the Red Cross for the pres
olution?
Is there anything in the
In a recent Cattle Club bulletin,
ent year shows that a total o f ap
teaching of Christ that is against ev there is an article on the judging at
proximately $12,000,000 will be spent
olution?
Evolution is merely the the National Dairy Show, a part of
in humanitarian service. Of this
teaching of a process for the better which reads as follows: “ The Jer
amount one half, or six million dol
ment of life, and Christianity is the sey Cattle Judging at the Dairy Show
lars, will be required for the assist
teaching of how to live; they coin was honestly, capably, and carefully
ance of disabled war veterans.
cide in every way. However, this is done by Prof. W. W. Yapp of HurIn his proclamation designating the
a matter for everyone to settle fo r bana, Illinois, and Prof. J. C. Mc
period from November 11 to No
himself.
Nutt of the University of New Hamp
vember 29 as the period for the an
A fter his talk, a discussion was shire, Durham, New Hampshire.”
nual Red Cross Roll Call President
opened to all, in which everyone was
Coolidge says
given an opportunity to ask ques
“ Through its Charter granted by
tions.
U. N. H. SENDS STUDENTS
Congress, the American Red Cross is
TO NEW YORK CITY
charged with specific duties in rela
If your burning ambition is to excel as an alltionship with the Army and the Navy
New Hampshire University sent an
and with the people at large in peri
around society man, you couldn’t have planned
apple-packing team to New York city
ods o f emergency and distress, and it
your evenings better. Such persistence will win
recently to compete in the intercol
has never failed to perform those
out over the indolence o f the rank and file, for as
legiate
contests
which
were
conduct
duties. Since the war, and as a result
ed by committees in charge o f the
of experience acquired during the
the poet says,Eastern States Apple Exposition.
war, it has expanded its welfare op
Outclass
Sophomores
The
contests
were
held
in
the
Grand
^
“ The heights by great men reached and kept
erations in all parts of our country.
In One Sided Contest Central Palace on Lexington avenue.
“ The Red Cross seeks only to serve,
W ere not attained by sudden flight,
Although the New Hampshire teams
not to usurp the prerogatives o f other
I
But
they while their compel-*: ons slept
brought
home
no
trophies,
they
suc
institutions or governmental author
JENKINS STARS
ceeded in ranking high among the
<
W ere toiling upward in the night.
ities but to cooperate with all others
•
*
in service to humanity.
1926 Unable to Keep Ball on Oppo several eastern colleges and universi
But if you intend to make your mark in engi°
“ It is upon popular membership nent’s Territory— Akmakjian Plays ties that competed. The New Hamp
shire students selected for the contest
neering or business, don’t expect that supremacy
that the American Red Cross relies
Fine Game
were:
William Smith, ’24, Wesley
for strength of organization and for
on the waxed floor will help when you start hunt
Shand, ’24, Carl Hewitt, ’25, Frank
funds to carry on its work which is
In the second game of the interclass
ing a job.
so essential to the good o f our coun soccer series, the juniors defeated lin Flanders, ’25, Charles French,
try, and it is a privilege to our people the sophomores 3 to 0. The juniors ’25, and Ware Tuttle, ’25.
Not that you need swing to the ocher extreme
to hold membership in and have a outclassed their traditional rivals
as a “ grind” or a hermit. L e t’ s concede it is all
part in the work o f this truly Amer and should have scored more than the
right to minor in sociabilities— but certainly it is
ican organization. I therefore urge three goals which appear in the STUDENT KILLED
IN AUTO CRASH
a renewal of all present membership score. In fact, the sophs were un
only common sense to major in the math and
(Continued from page 1)
and enlistment in the American Red able to carry the ball down the
sciences
and English that will mean bread and
Cross by all not now members.”
length o f the field more than three

Offices, Room 110 Thompson Hall, Durham,
N . H. Subscriptions made payable to The
New Hampshire, Durham, N . H.

D o e s y o u r P. M. s c h e d u le
r e a d lik e t h is ?

JUNIORS DEFEAT
SOCCER RIVALS

I

times during the contest.
CROSS COUNTRY TEAM
Akmakjian and Jenkins starred for
DEFEATS BROWN HARRIERS
the winners, but the sophomores
(Continued from page one)
knew Jenkins was the man to watch
and guarded him so closely when he
The New Hampshire team cannot be
was within range o f their goal line
expected to win although they ought
that the boy from Lowell was unable
to be among the first five.
to drive the ball between the posts
The order of the finish laht Satur
but once during the contest.
His
day and the time fo r the first eight
dribbling and footwork were respon
men was as follows:
Snow, N. H .................................. 29.41 sible for much of his class’ success,
Peaslee, N. H..........................29.41 2-5 nevertheless.
The juniors have now won one
Nevins, B, .................................... 29.53
Grey, N. H...................................... 29.54 game; the sophs have lost one and
Coughlin, N. H................................ 30.5 won one; the freshmen have lost one
Clark, N. H ......................................30.18 to the sophomores. The final game
Chalmers, B.....................................30.38 in the series will be played on the
Nagil, B........................................... 30.58 Memorial field next Saturday, No
vember 17, at 1 p. m. This game
Jazaukawiz, N. H.
should be the best o f the series, as
Lockwood, B.
the freshmen will have three new
Nutter, B.
men in their lineup who have had
Elson, B.
considerable experience in the game
Hardy, B.
before coming to New Hampshire.
Wendell, N. H.

control of the machine. It went off
the road, down the embankment, and
turned over.
Harry de Rochemont was a Ports
mouth boy. He was, however, com
muting to Durham from Dover. He
was twenty years old and graduated
from the Portsmouth high school in
1922. He was a member o f Ports
mouth chapter, Order of De Molay.
He leaves his parents; four brothers,
John W. of Dover, Lawrence of Ports
mouth, Orville F. o f Newington, and
James de Rochemont o f Los Angeles;
also one sister, Miss Mabel de Roche
mont of Newington.
The funeral took place Wednesday
afternoon at Newnigton. Dean Pettee
was the representative from the
University to attend. From the time
of de Rochemont’s death until his
burial the flag on the stff in front of
Thompson hall was displayed at half
mast.

Published in
the interest of Elec
trical Development by
en Institution that will
be helped by what>
ever helps the
Industry ,

butter to you later on.
Remember this— the harder you work right
now in getting a grip on fundamentals, the easier
things will come to you when you must solve
still bigger problems. And if you take it easy
now— well, look out for the law o f compensation,
It’s up to you. W hile you’ve got the chance,
seize it, dig in, plug hard. It will pay—in
cold cash.

* Two years ago this advertisement appeared l-i
the Western Electric college paper series. It received
so much friendly comment from your facul'j
and alumni, including some graduates who ':avVJ
since entered our business, that we now reprint it
—as a suggestion in this busy month o f schedules

/
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REV. BUN8TAN
SPEAKER HERE

Maine in possession of the ball in the
Oscar II. Pearson, ’23, is a research UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
Marion L. Holt, ’23, is teaching in
DEFEATS NEW HAMPSHIRE
middle of the field,
assistant at the University of New
Marlboro, N. H.
AT PORTLAND, 13-0 the Maine students after several se
Hampshire.
Charles E. Graves, ’23, is with the
lections had been played. Although
(Continued
from Page One.)
Elna I. Perkins, ’23, is a graduate
New York Telephone Co. and is living
the number of Maine rooters was
ASSOCIATION OFFICERS
assistant at the University of New
at 51 W. 48th St., New York City.
greater than the number of New
Piper receives Beautiful Pass.
Hampshire.
Hampshire rooters, the former lacked
a l b e r t H. b r o w n , ’ 11,
President
Richard L. Gustafson, ’23, acts as
Piper followed the ball down the
Ray Pike, Jr. ’23, lives at 107 Perry
Strafford, N . H. Phone Barrington, 15-13
their band which for some reason or Gives Short Address at
an instructor in Physical Education
field
on
the
punt
and
downed
Gruhn
St.,
Lowell,
Mass.
and
is
in
the
Draft
Armistice Day Service
P a u l D. B u c k m i n s t e r , ’12,
Vice President and Freshman Coach at the Univer
other they did not bring to the game.
ing and Design Department of the in his tracks as he received the ball. They did have their mascot, the black
24 Buckman St., Everett, Mass.
sity of N. H.
Following
a
five
yard
gain
the
Maine
Lowell Electric Light Corporation.
GEORGE A. P e r l e y , ’ 08
S e c r e ta r y -T r e a s u r e r
PRAYER BY MR. BARKER
bear, “ Bananas” , with them, however.
Leory J. Higgins, ’23, teaches at the
Charles G. Platt, ’23, is teaching in back fumbled the slippery pigskin. “ Bananas” was led around the field to
Durham, N. H. Phone 52-5
O’Connor instantly seized the ball
Walpole high school.
Keene, N. H.
meet the New Hampshire rooters Misses Hetzel and Doris Smith Place
and ran it back ten yards. On the
H. Everett Howard, ’23, is teaching
Roy S. Pulsifer, ’23, teaches at the next play he made three yards who accorded him a great ovation.
Wreath Made by School Children
in the Greely Institute, Cumberland, Quimby School in Sandwich, N. H.
On Memorial Tablet as Bugle
through the line. Here the second Small runs 30 Yards.
The Alumni Office has made an Me.
The second half opened up with
Gertrude B. Roberts, ’23, is a tea penalty was inflicted. This one was
Sounds Taps
effort to secure the records concern
Bernice Hill, ’23, is another of the cher of the Lincoln high school, Lin for five yards for having a man off New Hampshire kicking to Maine.
ing: the location and occupation of
Due to his fine interference Captain
Sunday afternoon an Armistice Day
Class o f ’23 teaching. She is in New coln, N. H.
side. Then a beautiful pass of 25
every one of the class of 1928. Three
Small was able to run the ball back service was held at the flag pole in
market.
James
A.
Roberts,
’23,
is
a
math
yards
down
the
center
of
the
field
separate letters have been sent to the
to the 40 yard line. Here Maine was front o f Thompson Hall. Only about
Hugh M. McK. Huggins, ’23, is a ematics instructor in the Wheeler from O’Connor to Piper made first forced to punt. On the next two
delinquent members, and a similar
a hundred persons attended this ser
School in North Stonington, Conn.
down for
New
Hampshire. The
number of return statisics file cards student at the Yale Law School.
plays Roy penetrated the Maine line vice. A short prayer by Mr. Barker,
teams
were
now
on
Maine’s
20
yard
Howard
A.
Rollins,
’23,
is
working
have also been sent out. A t this date
for a total of eight yards. O’Con the student pastor, opened the exer
Edward J. Hobert, ’23, has a posi
we have secured a record of the large tion with the Experiment Division of for h's M.S. degree at the University line.
nor made it first down. The Orono cises. This was followed by the play
This was the nearest that New
part of the class, yet there are still a the Western Telegraph Co. and lives of New Hampshire.
line stiffened and “ Eddie” was forced ing of several pieces by the Univer
number of the cards that are missing at 139 Center St., New York City.
Joseph C. Silver, ’23, is one of the Hampshire came to the Black Bear’s to punt. Maine then advanced the sity band under the direction of Mr
goal
line,
for
someone
got
excited,
from the files of the general office.
Gladys Holt, ’23, teaches in the junior entomologists for the U. S. and the Blue and White team was ball to New Hampshire’s two yard Manton, the director of music at the
It is the d«sire of the alumni officers Pennacook High School.
Government. He lives at 17 E. High
line where the Pine Tree men were University. The Reverend Arthur
that the files may be correctly main
land Ave., Melrose Highlands, Mass. penal’zed 15 yards. A fter two pas held for downs. New Hampshire M. Dunstan, executive secretary to
Robert S. Horner, ’23, is with Hilses
had
been
grounded,
O’Connor
tained through the help- of our Grads.
Harry H. Spencer, ’23, is with the made his first attempt at a field goal. rushed the ball from the twenty yard Bishop Parker of New Hampshire,
burn & Thompson in Salem, Mass.
line, making another first down. A f gave the main address for the day.
Gertrude V. Allen, ’23, is teaching and is living at the Y. M. C. A. in that Western Electric Co. His address is
This failed. The period ended with
ter a loss of three yards, O’Connor The Rev. Mr. Dunstan, who was the
Latin, French and English at Han city.
463 W est St., New York City.
the ball in Maine’s possession on New
again punted. This time the aggres speaker here on Bastile Day in 1917,
cock, N. H.
Charles
W.
Smith,
’23,
is
the
prinHampshire’s
two
yard
line.
In
its
Leo DeF. Hyde, ’23, is with the
sive Maine team started a march spoke on the conditions of the various
Marjory Ames, ’23, is teaching at
ipal
of
the
high
school
at
Raymond,
advance down the field the heavy
Vermont Marble Co., Box 545,Proctor,
Laconia, N. H. Her address is La Vt.
N. H.
Maine team made five first downs down the field which was only stopped parts of the world five years after the
when Cutler broke up what looked signing of the Armistice which had
conia, 45 Academy St.
Theodore W. Stafford, ’23, is loca with very little opposition.
Donald R. Jones, ’23, is a drafts ted with the Westinghouse Mfg. Co.
D. Kilton Andrews, ’23, is doing
The first seven minutes of the sec at first like an easy pass. On the supposedly ended the “ War to end
man with the Saco-Lowell Firm. His at Wilkinsburg.
laboratory work for T. P. Grant Co.
ond
period were the most disastrous second play following this, “ Cy” Wars” in 1918. He pointed to the
address is 272 Merrimack St., Lowell,
Wentworth broke away for a run of discord among the nations of the
His address is 9 Fulton Place, Bos
Angela
C.
Thomas,
’23,
teaches
ones
during the entire game from the
Mass.
17 yards around right end. New earth, and the spirit of greed which
French
at
Peacham
Academy,
Peachton, Mass.
viewpoint of the two hundred New
David Levine, ’23, is salesman and
Hampshire then started to push the was being shown by most o f them.
Hampshire rooters. It was then that
Arnold C. Ball, ’23, is with the bookkeeper for the N. H. Dressed am, Vt.
ball down the field, and the period He uttered the fervent hope that
A. V. Volpe, ’23, is at 79 Mahlstedt the 13 points scored against the Gran
Saco-Lowell Shop and he is living at
Beef & Prov. Co. o f Portsmouth. He
ended with the Blue and White team these nations would soon'cease their
ite
State
team
were
made.
How
Place, New Rochelle, N. Y.
272 Merrimac St., Lowell, Mass.
lives at 25 Whidden Place, Ports
in possession of the ball in the middle senseless bickering and once more
Clifford D. Walker, ’23, is living at these were secured has already been of the field
Mildred Mae Bangs, ’23, is teaching mouth.
come to some common understanding
told. Following the second touch
131 W. 96th St., New York City.
Domestic Science at the New Prac
Final Period Even Affair
so that they might all be benefited by
down,
New
Hampshire
kicked
off
to
George H. C. Marsh, ’23, is the mill
tical Arts high school in Manchester.
Marion D. Williams, ’23, is teaching
The final period was much the same following some sane course.
Her home address is 251 Concord St. representative of the Nashua Gum at Sanborn Seminary in Kingston Maine. On the next play Blair was as the third. Neither team made any
A fter this address, the second part
hurt, but the plucky half back stayed
med and Coated Co., 291 Broadway.
great gains, nor was either goal of the exercises was carried out in
Hary J. Bennett, *23, is in the E x
N. H.
New York City.
in the game for another five minutes,
threatened. The battle was carried front of the Memorial tablet which is
periment Station of the Poultry De
The New Yerk City Alumni Branch
Ruth H. Kemp, ’23, is a graduate held a very successful meeting on when he was replaced by Jordan. A l on for the most part in the center of on the gate leading to Memorial Field
partment of the University o f New
though Maine made one first down,
student at the University o f New
Hampshire.
“ All New Hampshire Night,” October New Hampshire’s line stiffened, and the field where all could see with Here as taps were being blown, the
Hampshire.
about the same amount of ease. The Misses Helene Hetzel
and
Doris
Josephine Barry, ’23, is teaching
19th, at the Thistle Tea Room, 17
IngHbor" Laaby, ’23, is teacher in West 35th St. Twenty one o f the forced a punt. “ Eddie” O’Connor only spectacular play in this period Smith placed an evergreen wreath
at Whitman, Mass. Her address is
made five yards through the center
the High School at Keene, N.H
Grads were present to enjoy a de of the line. This gain was followed was the completion of a thirty-five upon the tablet. This wreath was
62 South Ave.
yard pass from “ Cy” to Piper. The made by the school children under
Arthur N. Lawrence, ’23, is the lightful chicken dinner. The evenIda M. Boody, ’23, is teaching at
by a perfect 25 yard pass from Cap
game ended with the ball in Maine’s the supervision of the teachers.
assistant
herdsman
for
the
Reynolda
'n»
was
devoted
in
part
to
a
bridge
Waterbury, Vt.
tain “ Cy” to the speedy Piper. Here,
Inc., Reynolda, N. C.
whist tournament and in part to a in the middle of the field, New Hamp possession on New Hampshire’s thir An honor squad of R. O. T. C.
Jennie M. Boody,’23, is teaching
students under the command of
Louis B. Litchfield, ’23, is w ;th the discussion of New Hampshire Affairs, shire was held for downs, one coming ty-five yard line,
English at the high school in York
Tomorrow Coach Cowell’s men will three vollies. The singing o f AmerCentral Maine Power Co. at Water- oast, present and future. Those as the result of a penalty for offside
Village, Me.
nresent included: C. D. Kennedy, ’09, called on New Hampshire. Maine was meet the strong Bates team at Lew- :*ca by the school children and the
ville, Me.
Delmar F. Borah,’23, is the coach
H. C. Holden,’12, L. H. Bunker, ’ 12, penalized 15 yards for unnecessary iston, Maine and next Saturday the °ther spectators, ended the exercises,
Weyman
E.
Maxwell,
’23,
is
a
stu
at Sanborn Academy, Kingston, N. H.
W.
A Dudley, ’17, A. S. Burleigh, ’ 17. roughness, and was then forced to final game of the year will be played
dent engineer with the G. E. Co. of
Evelyn Browne, ’23, is teaching in Lynn, and resides on Federal St., L. B. Hoffman, ’19, F. I. Ordway, ’20, punt.
at Providence with Brown as the op
TO DISCUSS WORLD COURT
ponent.
the high school at Cranston, R. I.
W esley W atson, ’20, Mrs. Wesley Gain 30 yards on Pass to Nicora.
Agawam, Mass.
AT MEETING OF DEBATERS
The summary:
Daniel J. Byrne, ’23, is a student
Cutler received the ball and ran it
Martin E. McGreal, ’23, is a stu Watson, ’20, T. J. Craig, ’21, E W.
NEW HAMPSHIRE
at the University of George Washing dent at the New York University. Hewit, ’21, N. A. Warner, ’22, A. back five yards. First down was MAINE
The Debating society will hold a
ton. He is living at 2007 H. St., He may be reached at Box 29, Uni Martin, ’22, H. H. Spencer, ’23, C. made by a thirty yard pass from “ Cy” Newhall, le ............................ re, Piper meeting on November 21. Hayden
Elliott,
le
Walker, ’23. It is planned to hold a to Nicora. “ Cy” made three yards
Washington, D. C.
versity Heights, New York City.
Pearson and Yastro Davidson will
Lunge, It.............................. rt, Barnes
Meeting on November 23rd for the
G. Hazelton Came, ’23, is a labor
speak on “ The World Court.” An open
Abigail Meserve, ’23, teaches in the election of officers and the transac through the line, and then four yards Jackson, l g .................. rg, Follansbee
around right, end. Two passes failed
atory assistant at the Bureau of Hudson high school and lives at 26
discussion from the floor will follow
tion of regular business. A bowling to get the necessary three yards for Campbell, lg
Standards.
201
South
Building, Pope St., Hudson, Mass.
the meeting. The time and place of
match is being arranged for the first down, and the half ended with Gentile, c ................................ c, Foster meeting will be announced later.
Washington, D. C.
H. C. Moody, ’23, is a teacher at evening’s entertainment.
Reiche, c .................................... c, Paige
Ronald B. Campbell, ’23, is working Dumont, N. J.
Littlefield, r g ...................... lg, Sanborn
The Concord, N. H. Alumni Branch ARCHITECTS VISIT
in the Whitman Mill, New Bedford,
Fraser, r t .......................... It, McGlynn
John E. Morrill, ’23, is in student is arranging a meeting for Friday
Mass.
BOSTON BUILDINGS Taylor, r e ................................ le,Nicora Dr. Francis J. Dickinson
training at the Western Electric Co.. night, November 16th at the Concord
DENTIST
George L. Campbell, ’23, is teach Chicago, 111. He is living at 3526 W.
Norsman, re
Y. M. C. A.
The gathering is
ing agriculture in the high school at Monroe St., Chicago, 111.
Office Hours: 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.
being arranged for 7.30 P. M. and it Mr. Dodge’s Class in Construction and Merritt, q b .......................... qb, Cutler
Cut’s, qb
Haverhill, N. H.
Clifton C. Morrison, ’23, is tempo is hoped that plans may be arranged Design Takes Instruction Trip to
Sundays by Appointment
Ward, qb
Hub— Inspect New Chamber of
John S. Carr, ’23, is teaching in the rarily located in New Haven, Connec for a very active branch at the Capi
458
Central
Avenue,
Dover, N. H.
rhb,
Wentworth
Small,
lhb..................
Commerce Skyscraper
high school in Opdyke, 111.
ticut, where he is head of the night tol City during the coming winter and
Blair,
rh
b..................................
lhb,
Roy
J. B. V. Coburn, ’23, is still at his shift in the W aldorf Lunch. He is spring. The Secretary, A. S. Baker,
Last Wednesday the class in archi Jordan, rhb.................. lhb, Bloomfield
home 215 Mammoth Road, Lowell, living with Kyle Fleming ex’25 at ’21 is making every effort to get the
notice o f the meeting before all the tectural construction and design, un Emmons, rhb
219 York St.
Mass.
der the direction of Chester E. Gruhn, f b .......................... fb, O’Connor
Helen E. Murphy, ’23, teaches at Grads who reside within auto dis
Alvin E. Chase, ’23, is with the
Dodge, instructor in that subject, Repscha, fb .............. fb, Geremonty
tance
of
Concord.
A
couple
o
f
spea
Lincoln,
N.
H.
Western Union Tel. Co. and is living
Score by p e r io d s .... 1 2 3 4 ..
made an observation trip to Boston.
kers
are
to
be
present
from
the
Uni
DOVER, NEW HAMPSHIRE
at 139 Center St., New York City.
Achilles J. Nassikos, *23, is working
13
Among1 several buildings under con Maine ..........................0 13 0 0
versity.
Touchdowns, made by Small, Mer
G. K. Chesley, ’23, is a chemist on the Nassikos Poultry Farm, Hookstruction
which
they
visited
was
the
The Lowell Branch of the Univer
with the Hood Rubber Co. His ad sett, N. H.
new Chamber of Commerce build ritt. Point by goal after touchdown,
Monday and Tuesday
dress is 40 Katherine Road, W ater
Mark A. Neville, ’23, is teaching sity o f New Hampshire Alumni Asso ing at the corner of Milk and Feder awarded to Maine as New Hampshire
ciation
met
at
Cole’s
Inn
in
Central
was
offside.
Referee,
Williams.
and coaching at the Cascadilla School
town, Mass.
al
streets.
In
this
building
the
class
Street for an informal banquet and
“ COMMON L A W ”
Umpire, Ireland
Linesman, O’Con
Rose M. Corriveau, ’23, is teaching Ithaca, N. Y.
meeting on Friday night, November was given a good opportunity to ob nell. Field Judge, Ingalls. Time, 15m
With Special Cast
Paul S. Newcomb, ’23, is a student 6.
at Pittsfield, N. H.
serve the method and type of steel
periods.
Comedy
News
Review
framing
used
in
modern
skyscrapers.
E. W. Christensen, ’23, has been at the Yale School of Forestry and is
Dinner was served about 6.30 p. m.
been helping Coach Cowell with the living at 173 Mansfield St., New in one of the private dining halls of Several excavations for new build
coaching at the University o f N. H. Haven, Conn.
the inn and a delicious meal was en ings were also visited. “ Doc” CaulWednesday and Thursday
and is just locating with the Western
Evan M. Post, ’23, is one o f the re joyed. A t the business session which stone asserts that on this part of the DOVER SHOE HOSPITAL
Hope Hampton in
Penn. Power Co. at 24 Wood St., porters on the Manchester Union, at followed the social hour of college trip he was able to pick up a great GOOD WORK
QUICK SERVICE
Manchester, N. H.
Pittsburg, Pa.
“ THE GOLD DIGGERS”
talk on fond reminiscences, President many pointers from the “ dago” work
Reasonable Prices
Clyde Cotton, ’23, is lumbering at
Ruth Prescott, ’23, has charge of John True was in the chair and im men, due to the fact that Louis Viola
All Work Guaranteed
A David Belasco Play
Center Strafford, N. H.
Mary Langly’s tea room in Durham. mediately opened the meeting to a was in the party.
Comedy
Latest News
AGGILOPOULIS
BROS.
In the afternoon the class made a
Milton P. Crowell, ’23, is in the N.
Chester A. Randlett ’23, is living discussion of current matters. Offi
2 Third Street,
Dover
visit
to
the
Museum
of
Fine
Arts,
the
cers
for
the
year
were
voted
on
and
H. Department of Agriculture and is at 211 Main St., Laconia, N. H.
Friday and Saturday
resulted in Mrs. James Kilberd, Jr. Christian Science church, and went
located at Durham.
Mary C. Really, ’23, teaches ii
Telephone Con.
being
elected
vice-president
and through the architectural depart Palmer Graduates
Alvin T. Dares, Jr., ’23, is at his North Walpole, N. H.
“
THE
ISLE OF LOST SHIPS”
R. B. and L. G. Brown
Edward Sheridan treasurer. It was ment at M. I. T.
home, 109 Orchard St., Portsmouth,
Andrew C. Rice, ’23, is an assis voted to attend the Brown University
With Milton Sills
CHIROPRACTORS
N. H.
tant in chemistry at the University Game in Providence in a body. The
The Science of Health
Comedy
Serial, “ Steel Trail’
Stafford J. Connor, ’23, is teaching of New Hampshire.
meeting was adjourned until Dec. 3 H. SAVAGE LECTURES
Office Hours: 10 to 12 A. M., 2 to 5
and coaching at Attleboro, Mass.
BEFORE ENGINEERS P. M. Evenings, 7 to 8.
Herman A. Rodenhiser, ’23, studies when all the members will journey to
Wilbur Cummings, ’23, is farming in the Graduate School o f the Univer Mrs. Kilberd’s camp at Crystal Lake.
Tues., Thurs., Sat., Consultation Free
NEW SCALE OF PRICES
Graduate of Class of 1887 Tells of
at his home in Colebrook, N. H.
Third Street,
Dover, N. H.
sity o f Minnesota. He lives at 1089
Matinee,
10 and 15c
Water Supply Problems for Pacific
Andrew Dawson, ’23, is teaching at Carter Ave., St. Paul, Minn.
SENIOR WOMEN ARE
Evening, 10c, 15c, 25c
Cities— Illustrates
Talk
Mildred E. Sanderson ’23, is teach
TRY
Proctor Academy, Andover, N. H.
GIVEN PRIVILEGES Coast With
Lantern
Slides
ing
in
the
Agawam
high
school,
A
ga
DAILY SHOWS, 2.15, 6.45, 8.30
Karl B. Dearborn, ’23, is teaching
HIGGINS’
at the University School in Baltimore, wam, Mass.
May Walk With Men Within Pre
Those arriving as late as 2.30 will
A short time ago the engineers
Ice Cream
Dorothy Rundlett, ’23, is teaching scribed Limits Until Ten O’clock
Md. He is living at 2802 St. Paul St.,
not miss any of the show, as the first
listened
to
a
most
interesting
and
in
in
the
Portsmouth
high
school
and
Baltimore.
FOR SALE AT
At Night— May Go to Any of
two reels will be repeated.
structive lecture dealing with water
Town Restaurants
W ilford A. Dion, ’23, is with the living at 404 Middle St.
W.
S.
EDGERLY’S
supply
problems
of
cities
on
the
Pa
G. W. Russell, ’23, works for the
New England Telephone and Tele
The principal issue at women’s cific coast, given by a New Hampshire
graph Co. but due to his travelling New England Telephone & Telegraph
may best be reached at Tilton, N. H. Co. but may be located through his convocation last week was the grant graduate, Mr. H. N. Savage ’87. Mr.
ing of two additional privileges to Savage is at present in charge o f the
J. F. Dockum, ’23, is still in New home address at Fairfax, Vt.
water supply for the city of San
Pearle A. Sargent, ’23, is the Graf the senior women.
market.
Diego, Cal., and also is consulting
These
privileges,
which
are
(1)
ton
County
Club
Agent
with
head
Earl P. Farmer, ’23, is coach and
engineer for several other cities and
that
senior
women
may
walk
with
teacher at the high school in Long quarters at Woodsville, N. H.
corporations on the Pacific coast.
Branch, N. J.
His address is 39
Gordon J. Savage, ’23, is on the men evenings until 10 o’clock within
In his lecture, which was illustrated
certain
prescribed
limits
and
(2)
Strathglass
Farm, Port Chester,
Washington St.
with lantern slides, Mr. Savage ex
that
the
senior
women
may
go
to
any
Harold N. Farrar, ’23, is correspon N. Y.
plained the methods of conserving
of the village restaurants, were the
the water supply of the various Padent for the Dennison Mfg. Co., Fra
Alice G. Saxton, ’23, teaches at
results of petitions. They are to cifiic coast cities. He showed how
mingham, Mass.
Canaan, N. H.
hold as long as the senior women as
Grace E. Flanders, ’23, is teaching
Clarence G. Shuttleworth, ’23, is sist the administration in keeping great a problem this is in that part
a junior practice engineer with the them strictly senior privileges and of the country, pointing out that it is
at Weare, N. H.
necessary to build reservoris out
Ernest F. Forbes, ’23, is a special Jones & Laughlin Steel Co. He lives accept their responsibility as “ proc
there which will hold water enough
instructor in the Poultry Depart at 1024 Franklin Ave., Woodlawn, Pa. tors of the campus.”
to last for 11 years. He said that
Ralph W. Newell, ’23, is a reporter
ment of the University of New Hamp
Following the preliminary meeting the engineer who is qualified to carry
for the Keene Evening Sentinel and of the seniors, the girls of the lower
shire.
on this kind of work is a prominent
Alfred L. French, ’23, is raising lives at 83 Spring St., Keene, N. H. classes were assembled and the re man in that part of the country.
fruit at Contoocook, N. H.
Ralph E. Parkhurst, ’23, is follow  sponsibility that rests on them be
Mr. Savage graduated from New
Carl R. Fridorg, ’23, is a student ing graduate study at the Univ. of cause of these new privileges was Hampshire College in 1887 while it
Michigan,
in
Ann
Harbor,
Mich.,
614
thoroughly impressed upon them. was still a part of Dartmouth. In
at Tuft’s Medical.
Repeated violation o f these rules by 1890 he received his degree in civil
Horace A. Giddings, ’23, is an in Monroe St.
H. M. Partridge, ’23, is a graduate underclass women will mean that engineering from Dartmouth. Since
structor in Mathematics at the U. of
assistant at the University of New the privileges o f the present seniors then he has had a vast amount of ex
New Hampshire.
and all that are to come will cease. perience in reclamation work in the
Leon C. Glover, ’23, is in Brookline, Hampshire.
The seniors asked for the coopera West. Dean Crouch asserts that Mr.
Sam
Patrick,
Jr.
’23,
is
in
the
Uni
N. H.
tion of the lower classes in this mat Savage can be considered as one of
Harvey Goodwin, ’23, teaches in versity of N. H. Dairy Department.
Frances K. Pease, ’23, resides at ter so that these privileges may be New Hampshire’s most successful
Amesbury, Mass. and lives at 161
Manchester, N. H.
10 Birch Street
graduates.
handed down to them..
73 Gilford Ave., Laconia, N. H.
Main St.
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S. A. E. QUINTET DE
FEATED BY L X . A

IN

to OUR N E W STORE and

oul; Pettee for Barton.
Referee—
Fernald; Umpire— Foote; Timekeeper
Haubrich.

We Specialize and Are Exclusive Agents in
Dover for

Bradley’s Sweaters
Golf Hose

Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Delta Pi Epsilon.
let us show you the
Theta Chi Is Now Only
Shaw, r f ............................ lg, Philbrick
Unbeaten Team in League Cotton, r f ........................ ..-rg, Walker
Farnsworth, c ........................ c, Briggs
AND
Winchester, r g ...................... If, Brown
TRI GAMMA GOING STRONG
Jensen, l g .............................. rf, W right
Score: S. A. E. 31, D. P. E. 14.
Two Teams in Tie for Second Place—
Final Stage of Series Now Open Goals from floor: Shaw, 4, Cotton,
7, Farnsworth, 2, Jensen, Brown, 4,
ing— True Strength of Teams
Briggs.
Goals from fouls: Cotton,
Not Yet Shown
HOLEPROOF HOSIERY FOR MEN
3, Brown, 4. Substitutions: Russel
Standing of
the
Interfraternity for
Philbrick.
Referee— Fernald.
AND WOMEN
League on November 14
Umpire, Metcalf, Timekeeper, Hau
Theta Chi
4
0 1.000 brich.
3
1
.750
All the Latest in Furnishings Alpha Tau Omega
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
3
1
.750 Lambda Chi Alpha
Tri Gamma
too:—
Tri Gamma
3
2
.600 Gunn, r f ................................ lg, Morse
Sigma Beta
4
3
.571 E. Gould, I f ........................ rg, Dyment
Lambda Chi Alpha
4
4
.500 Severance, c .......................... c, Varrell
CLOTHIERS AND HATTERS
Nu Sigma Mu.
2
3
.400 G. Gould, r g .......................... If, Colby
Kappa Sigma
2
3
.400 Stevens, l g ............................ rf, Wiggin
DOVER, N. H.
Phi Mu Delta
1
4
.200
Score: Tri Gamma, 18, L. C. A. 15.
Delta Pi Epsilon
0
5
.000 Goals from floor: Gunn, 2, Severance,
(We Close Wednesday Afternoons. Clerks’ Half Holiday.)
The big surprise of the past week 2, G. Gould, 1, Stevens, Wiggin, 5,
in
the interfratarniity
basketball Colby, Varrell, 2. Goals from fouls:
league was the defeat o f the S. A. E. Severance, 3, Wiggin, 2.
Substitu
Remember too that we carry a full Hue of Footwear for Women team by the Lambda Chi quintet. tions: Palisoul for E. Gould. R ef
The S. A. E. team looked a little off eree,
Metcalf,
Umpire, Slayton,
AGENT FOR
Plenty of Leather Shirts at $12.50
form that night; neither Cotton nor Timekeeper. Phillips.
WOMEN, ATTENTION
KODAKS,
FILMS
AND
Farnsworth were going in their reg
ular form and the Lambda Chi team JOSEPH A. HORNE, ’25
DOROTHY DIX
COLLEGE SUPPLIES
— Try Our Special Sunday Dinner —
took advantage of this indisposition
Monday, Wednesday, Friday
RECEIVES HONORS
RUNLETT’S STORE
I to slip ovTer a win which pushed the
$
— the Dorothy Dix Talks will
S. A. E. team back into second place,
'*1* be printed in the Boston Daily
where they are tied with the A. T. O. Is Awarded Watch Fob and Cash
Globe.
Prize for First Place in Sheep
Work Satisfactory Service Prompt
team, which did not play last week.
Judging
Dover, New Hampshire
The Lambdas, on the other hand,
DOROTHY DIX
played three games last week and
A
gold
watch
fob
and
a
fifteen
dol
Tel. 307-M
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturwere beaten in one of them by the Tri
Gamma team. Ever since the night lar cash prize will be presented to
day— the Dorothy Dix Letter
Telephone Connection
Box in each issue will answer
that the Tri Gammas appeared in Joseph A. Horne ’25 of Laconia, N.
Waldron St., Cor. Central Avenue
the questions o f men and worntheir new striped jerseys and trimmed H., at the next meeting of the A g 
en who knowing how sympaup the A. T. O. men, they have been ricultural Club, for winning first place
thetic and tolerant
she is,
going like the well known house afire. at the Eastern States Expositin, DON’T F AIL TO PATRONIZE THE
Springfield, Mass., September 19.
have opened their hearts to her.
Ideal Bowling Alleys and Barber
Wiggin, the Tri Gamma right fo r
The contest was between Cornell
Don’t miss them— the Dorothy
Shop of
ward, is a valuable man for his team
University, Pennsylvania State Col
Dix articles in the Boston
and
looks
like
one
of
the
most
likely
FLORENCE L. TUCKER, Prop. |
T.
W.
SCHOONMAKER
lege, Massachusetts Agricultural Col
Daily Globe.
freshman
to
appear
on
the
gymna
HAZEL D. NILES, Mgr.
lege, and the University of New
DUTCH CUTS A SPECIALTY
sium floor so far this year.
FIRST CLASS WORK
The Phi Mu Delta team lost two Hampshire, with five men entered
from
each
institution.
Three
differ
Hardy & Philbrick Building
games and have dropped down next
1
E t C to the cellar position which is held by ent types of horses, cattle, sheep,
I
DURHAM, N. H.
| $ High Quality Goods at Low
the Delta Pi Epsilon team, who have and hoge were judged, and records
Prices
failed to win a game yet. The Tri were taken o f the placings and rea 1
Gammas have passed both the Sigma sonings of the students. The New
Betas and the Lambda Chis and are Hampshire team composed of Joseph
85 Main Street
now in third place. The Theta Chis Horne ’25, Carl Chase ’25, Robert I
have not played any strong teams Farnum ’25, Donald Pettee ’25, and
Jeweler
Frederick Whiting ’24, placed third
Dover, N. H.
yet and so their true strength is not
in the ratings of the colleges.
Established 1884
known. When the three leaders of
Mr. Home ranked 14th as to the
the league meet in the final games of
424 Central Ave.
Dover, N. H.
the season the fur is bound to fly and score in the entire meet, in addition $
the fans are assured of some fast to winning a first prize. The fob
that he will receive is engraved with
CAPITAL, $100,000
SURPLUS, $300,000 basketball.
“ Judging, first prize, Eastern States
Exposition, 1923” .
Tri Gamma.
Delta Pi Epsilon.
Wiggin, r f .......................... lg, Walker M ILITARY INSPECTION
DOVER, N. H.
BY MAJOR E. A. STOCKTON, JR.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. American Bankers’ Association Travelers Colby, I f ...........................rg, Philbrook
Varrel, c .................................. c, Briggs
Checks for Sale
Dimond, r g .......................... If, Wright
Major E. A. Stockton, Jr., C. A. C.,
Morse, l g ............................ If, Stimson assistant chief of the Coast Artillery
Stokes; l g .............................. rf, Brown corps, will come here from Washing
With University Seal
Baskets from the floor— Wiggin 2, ton to visit and inspect the Military
Varrell 3, Brown 1, Briggs 3. Goals department o f the University. On or
fom foul— W iggin 6, Colby 1. R ef about November 21 is the date given
eree— Metcalf.
Umpire— Fernald. for his arrival.
Scorer— Walker.

Newest Models in

Overcoats
Suits

and

Spofford-Allis Co.

Lothrops - Farnham Company
DOVER— ROCHESTER— DURHAM

LEIGHTON’S CAFE

“ Milady Hair- |
dressing Shoppe” |

Ideal
Men’s Shop

|
I
|
|
I

Hats
Caps
Underwear
Shirts
Ties
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UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

A . W . H AYES

STRAFFORD NATIONAL BANK

Jewelry

Banners

Stationery

COMMONS
DINING HALL
Regular Meal Ticket

$6.00

Cafeteria Ticket

$6.00

The Commons is operated on a cost basis.
Whenever conditions warrant, a reduction will
be made in the price of the regular meal and
cafeteria tickets.
HUGHES
WALK-OVER SHOES

Dr. William L. Murphy

G ym Shoes and Equipment

Kappa Sigma
Nu Sigma Mu
Lufkin„ rfj............................ lg, White
Craig, I f ........................ rg, Fitzgerald period, but the Colby line stiffened
Slayton, c ................................... rg, Godin
Soule r g .......................................... c Ryan

and the N ew Hampshire boys were
held for downs.

O’Leary, l g .......................... If, Kilkelly
Baskets from the floor— Lufkin 2,
Craig 2, Slayton 1, Soule 2, O’Leary
1, Lemieux 2, Ryan 2, White 1, Fitz
gerald 1, Baskets from foul— Lufkin
3,
Lemieux
2. Referee— Metcalf,
Umpire— Foote.
Scorer— Walker.

The second period was scoreless
both teams playing straight foot ball
although Tansey tried a couple of
passes which were grounded. In the
first few minutes of the third period
Tansey intercepted a Colby forward
and ran 60 yards for his second and
last touchdown o f the game. The
Colby team then uncovered their most
effective play, which proved to be an
adaptation of the famous Dobie off
tackle play used so effectively by Cor
nell ag-ainst Dartmouth. The fresh
men were unable to dope out the in
terference o f the schoolboys and
Kelly shot across the freshman goal
line for the only touchdown which has
been scored against them this year,
Colby failed to kick the goal. The
freshmen kicked off to Colby and soon
took the ball away from them on
downs. Coach Gustafson substituted
Wilkinson for Monroe, and Eastman
for Twombly. The freshman backs
battered the Colby line and the ball
was soon down in Colby territory,
where Abbiatti took the ball through
center for the third freshman touch
down of the game. He then kicked
the goal. The freshmen kicked off
again to Colby and soon regained the
ball in the middle of the field. Fail
ing to ogain, they soon kicked and the
game ended in Colby’ territory with
the prep school boys in possession of
the ball.
The summary:
Freshmen
Colby
Callahan, le ........................ re, Nichols
Berry, It.............................. rt, Briggs
Prince, l g ............................ lg, Bucklin
Hutchins, c .................. c, Cunningham
Hoagland, r g ............................ lg, Grey
Co than, r t ............................ It, Borden
Hurley, r e .......... l . . . e , Xanthopoulos
Tansey, qb. . . / ................ qb, L.Briggs
Monroe, lhb...................... lhb, Jackson
Twombly, lhb.................. lhb, DiRago
Abbiatti, f b .......................... fb, Kelley
Score by periods:
U. N. H., 1 9 2 7 ,................ 7 0 7 7— 21
Colby Academy .......... 0 0 0 6 •
Touchdowns made — by Tansey 2
Abbiatti 1, Kelley 1. Points by goal
after touchdown— by Tansey 3. Ref
eree—iHampston, Georgetown. Umiman— Patrick, U of N. H Time— 12
and 10-minute periods.
Substitutes— Freshmen, Curtis for
Prince, Pulsifer for Hurley, Wilkin
son for Monroe, East far Twombly
Colby, P. Furbush for B Briggs, Hig
gins for Gray, Chandler for Xanthop
oulos, B. Gardner for L. Briggs, W eb
ber for Jackson, Fleming for DiRago.

Phi Mu Delta.
Nu Sigma Mu.
Egan, r f ............................ lg, Sheridan
Woodman, I f .......................... rg, White
Davis, c .....................................c, Ryan
Morris, r g .......................... If, Lemieux
Bartlett, l g ........................ r f, Kilkelly
Score P. M. D. 15; N. S. M. 19.
Goals from floor: Egan, 3, Woodman,
Davis, Bartlett Lemieux, 5, Ryan,
2, Fitzgerald, Sheridan. Goals from
fouls: Morris, 2, Bartlett Lemieux.
Substitutions: Mason fo r Bartlett;
Fitzgerald for White. Referee, Fer
nald. Umpire— Metcalf. Timekeeper
— Haubrick.

DENTIST
A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD
SHOES
426 Central Avenue,
Dover, N. H. Merchants’ Bank Bldg., Dover, N. H. Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

i

♦jt
xit
H

i

in Durham
Rev. Moses R. Lovel
Pastor

THE
COLLEGE
PHARMACY
Our Motto:
SERVICE
QUALITY
SATISFACTION

College Bible
I Classes 10.00 A.M . |
■A-

a

Morning Worship |
,
10.45 A . M.

Ask for It

y-

4 St

I
II

I
t
*

and We Have It

Confectionery

COLBY SCORES ON FRESHMEN
(Continued from Page One.)

Lambda Chi
Alpha.
Cotton, r f .................. .. - l g , E. Gould
Shaw, I f............................ lg, G. Gould
Farnsworth, c .................. c, Severance
Ryan, r g ...............................If, Palisoul
Jenson, l g ................................ rf, Gunn
Score: L. C. A. 13, S. A. E. 7. Bas
kets from floor: Farnsworth,2, Gunn,
2, Palisoul, G. Gould,2,
Baskets
from fouls: Cotton, Shaw, 2, Sever
ance 3. Referee— Metcalf.
Umpire
— Foote. Timekeeper, Walker.
Phi Mu Delta.
Theta Chi.
Woodman, r f .................... lg, Atkinson
Egan, I f................................ rg, Snyder
Mason, c ............................ c, Wilkinson
Morris, r g ............................ If, Tetzlaff
Davis, I f .................................. rf, Foote
Score: Theta Chi, 24; Phi Mu
Delta, 5. Goals from floor: Woodman,
Morris, Foote, 6, Tetzlaff, Wilkinson,
3, Atkinson, 2. Goals from fouls:
Egan.
Substitutions: Sullivan for
Davis; English for Foote; Anderson
for Tetzlaff; Martin for Atkinson.
R ef er e e— F em ald, U mpir e— M etc aif.
Timekeeper—Haubrich.
Lambda Chi Alpha.
Sigma Beta.
Gunn, r f .................................lg, Chase
E. Gould, I f ........................ rg, Bryden
Palisoul, c,;............................ c, Barton
G. Gould, r g ............................ If, Bemis
Stevens, l g ...................... rf, Whitehead
Score: L. C A. 14, S. B. 3. Goals
from floor: Gunn, E. Gould, Sever
ance, 2, Stevens, 2, Barton.
Goals
from fouls: Severance, 2, Barton, 1.
Substitutions: Severance fo r Palis-
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Marshall House
NOW OPEN FOR

BUSINESS
Dining Room Open from 6.00 A. M. to 8.00 P. M.

Meals

Rooms

TRANSIENTS ACCOMMODATED

GRANT’S RESTAURANT.

Dining Room for Ladies and
Gentlemen

GOOD SERVICE

GOOD FOOD
NO

W A ITIN G

Cigars, Cigarettes, Candy and Newspapers

Buy Your Shoes at Melnick’s
MEN’S SHOES, $3.75 and $4.75
MEN’S ARMY SHOES, Munson Last, $3.75
WOMEN’S SHOES, $2.50 to $3.95
Buy your OVERSHOES Now, $4.00 a pair

MELNICK & CO.
Tel. 754-J

460 Central Avenue, Dover, N. H.

